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Attention: Freshmen and
Sophomore boys
Freshmen and Sophomore

boys interested in a program
by which male college stu-
dents may receive a reserve
commission while conlinung
their college studies should
see Mr. John Huber in the
College Center (second floor).

A plan has been devised to
p r o v i d e an opportunity for
students attending n o n -
HOTC colleges to qualify for
a resejrvr commission.

In Group'

k Concert
Being ' 'in'' with the ' 'in

crowd," will be easy for all Pa-
terson State students when tL.e
"In Group appears on October
16, from 8:15 to 10:15 in the
Memorial Gymnasium. Tickets
will be sold st $1.00 for PSC
students with their I.D. cards
and $1.50 for their guests.

The In Group, formerly known
as the Timbermen, will give a
folk concert here next Saturday
night. The group consists of
Steve Jacobus, the leader, who
sings baritone and p l a y s the
banjo, guitar, bass fiddle, a n d
various brass instruments; Jim
Pearson, who is the group's first
tenor, also plays guitar and the
bass fiddle. The bass of t h e
group is Jim Spofford, who al-
so doubles on the guitar. Sing-
ing second tenor is Paterson
State's own John Godfrey, who
plays guitar and bass fiddle with
the quartet.

Art Career Day Planned
For High School Students

The North and Northwest Sections of the New Jersey-
Art Education Association and the Paterson State Art De-
partment will present an Art Careers Day for high school
students on Saturday, October 16, 1965 at 8:15 a.m. in the
Memorial Gymnasium.

The New Jersey Art Association has long been aware of
the need for art vocational information for students, and
also for teachers and guidance
counselors to assist them in ad-
vising students. Important art
vocations will be discussed by
highly qualified resource per-
sons in each area. Participants
will include: Professor Edwin
Ziegfeld, head of the Depart-
ment of Fine and Industrial
Arts, Teachers College, Columbia
University, who will speak on
Art Education; Mr. Edward Mer-
genthaler, Vice-President of In-
terstate Boochever Corporation
who will speak on Package and
Display Design; Professor Flor-
ian Kraner, Art Department, Ci-
ty College, NYC, who will speak

C o m m e r c i a l Illustra-
tion; Miss Lorelle Raboni, Free-
lance artist; who will speak on
Medical and Technical Illustra-
tions; Mr. Donald Nice, Instruc-
tor, School of Visual Arts, NYC,
who will speak on Advertising;
Mr. Michael Lenson, Art Critic

ith Newark Evening News, who
will speak on Art History, Criti-

.sm and Museum Work; Mr,
Raymond Von Brock, architect
with Von Brock, Mills and
Smith, who will speak on Archi-
tecture, City Planning and Land-
scaping ; Dr. Robert B u r n s ,
Chairman, Department of A r t ,
Trenton State College, who will
speak on Painting, Sculpture,
and Drawing; Mr. Charles Mar-
tens, Assistant Professor of Fine

[Arts, MontclaiiT State College,

who will speak on Photography;
Mr. Stuart Roberts, Designerr

(Continued on page 4)

Yearbook '66
Notices

Yearbook editors are asking
all women seniors to contact
them if their names have been
changed recently due to mar-
riage. They are also asking that
all those students who have not
returned their proofs and who
wish to appear in this year's
yearbook, to bring them to the
office by October 8th. In t h e
event that they have been lost,
contact Raveson Studios in Pas-
saic and some other arrange-
ments will be made.

Ciardi To Discuss

Any senior, junior, or soph-
omore who attended a Leader-
ship Conference at Sharps Re-
servation, and wishes to serve
on this year's Planning Com-
mittee repoit to W 103 at 3:30
on Thursday Oct. 14.

Five SS Majors
Receive Awards

Dr. Mildred Weil, Chairman of
the Awards Committee, Depart-
ment of the Social Sciences has
announced the awards made to
social studies majors for t h e
1964-65 school year.

Mr. James Miller, Class of '65,
was awarded a $25.00 award for
the highest academic average for
four years. James is now at-
tending graduate school at North-
ern Illinois University. Receiv-
ing $15.00 in books for the best
research paper submitted by a
social studies major during the
senior year, was Richard Strsss-
berg. Mr. Strassberg is also at-
tending graduate s c h o o l at
Northern Illinois University.

A $10.00 award in books was
presented to John R. Godfrey for

Kact tPTm nansr submitted
during the junior year by a so- j
cial studies major. Also receiv-
ing a $10.00 award, was Rodney
Mertz. Rod received the award
for the best paper turned in in
connection with the course in
Introduction to Research in the
Social Sciences.

Worth Of A Coiieg
John Ciardi, noted poet, translator, editor, and lecturer,

will be featured at Paterson State College on October 12 in
th|e Memorial Gymnasium, at 3:30. Mr. Ciardi has chosen
"Whal Good Is A College" as his lecture topic. _

A favorite among colleges, universities, state education
and Teachers Associations, Professor Ciardi attributes his
success to, "all my life has been a preparation. I don't give
speeches. I talk to the eyes I see. I don't recommend that
as a general system but it is my ~
way and it works." As Poetry
Editor of The Saturday R e
view, he has become well known
for his forthright critical arti-
les in his popular column,'
'Manner of Speaking." Profes-

sor Ciardi, former Professor of
English at Rutgers University,
has hosted a CBS TV network
weekly show, "Accent.1

A native of Boston, Mr. Ciardi
graduated Tufts College and re-
cently was awarded an honorary

Doctor of
by his Alma Mater. He h a s
done graduate work at the Uni-
versity of Michigan and has in-
structed in English at the Uni-
versity of Kansas City, H a r -

ird, and Rutgers. He is pre-
sently the Director of the Bread
Loaf Writers Association.

Professor Ciardi has contribut-
ed poems a n d articles to At-
lantic Monthly, Harpers, Glam-
our, Ladies Home Journal, Sat-
urday Evening Post, New York-
er, and many literary journals
here and abroad. His latest ad-
ditions to the literary world in-
clude "I Met a Man", "In The
Stoneworks", "The Man W h o
Sang The Sillies", and "Defile1;;
Purgatorio."

The former assistant profes-
sor at Harvard has written
such works as "Other Skies",
"Live Another Day-1, "As If",
and has translated Dante's "In-

English Club Features
P3D FacuSty Speaker

Berkley at the October 14 meet-
ing of the English Club.

Mr. Adam Berkley, assistant
professor of English at PSC, will
concern himself with the chang-
es in societies' norms, in
spect to the boy-girl
ships. He will relate to t h e s e
changes as seen through litera-
ture. Mr. Berkley will highlight
his discussion by showing slides
of costumes pertinent to t h e
imes.
The meeting will be held at

3:30 p.m. in G 1 and all are in-
vited to attend.

Attention BEACON Staff
All ihesa who signed up lo

work on She BEACON must
check the bulletin board, in
the BEACON oiiics. Assign-
menis have heen mads by the
various departments.

Thank You,
The BEACON
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ditorial

tory instructor at Drew- Usrrersty;, at 2 recant teach-in for
academic freedom held si Bntgers University.

Ho r̂ fsr GG free speech SJLCL J^P"^^7 '^ freedom extend?
In the IMrsd States do we save the freedom to _wish that
our coimtrv might fee defeated Is war? I fed tsat e--ery
AEEdca should have the Tight to disagree with any po-
licr oi the administration m_ office- and be free to ymce
J225 or-mi-on on tlie subject. However, shoiiid anyone hare
the riskt to sceak ê it In favor of an eneBiy victory? _A
statement such as Meiien's. in my opinion, oversteps the
sounds of academic freedom and borders on treason.

How can an educated man, s i o has received part of Ms
education through, a National Defense Education Act Loan,
-jrfs'o for a Viet Cong victors- -vrcicn would neia me spreaa
of Communism in Southeast Asia, and mean, atone wife.
th& toss of ^roerieaii lives, a defeat for the war of Hie

ntinue Ms education and fight
dom?

Tile American people who back tnis man, I feel are
condemning a group of officials they helped to elect. These
people are supporting a victory that would mean a de-
feat of the very tiling they are fighting for. _

We have more freedom than any other country in the
world, we can speak wiaen and where ^e please, provided
we don't °;g"fjw another person or inhibit his rights:
we caEBsL however, under the Constitution of the United
States speak out in favor of an enemy winning.

-\ am sorry that I have but one life to give lor ray com-
try." or "Give me liberty or give me deatn." Today the
fesmg of many Americans is an idea 01 -I am sorry I have
bat one life and the country wont get it," _

We are fighting for a way of Hie, tne American way.
of life. H some people don t oegm to realize tras ana stop

ana start ?omg taeir snare, they may wase
d l

i Letter to The Editor
DearEdSior,

We are most grateful to the Bergen Community ]
Bank in Paramus for their special services: to our cc
for providing space and materials: to tke nsany SPO2̂ 9

••—particularly to oar school nurse, Mrs. Zybas, who'i™
ed so hard to make this blood drive successful—and esnl
dally to yon the DONOR, a member of Kleky's LIFE BE!
GADE •zhich Includes shout 10" ^
percent of the faculty ami about m a n y services ana Trho oUaci

; 3 percent oi the PSC student S'oar Sift of blood for Ricky,
body in t ie day school. You a r e Indeed BICKY'S

Hickr Hummel is unable t o LIFE BRIGADE.
Sincerely,
Dr. Angela L. Annacoii

oat 0= =anj-

rd like to thank aE vca people who gave or tried to
^ e W o s d for m s . I rediz^ how unomifortable a procees
ft is and I'd like vou to know how much it will mean to
me As vou know, von can't just buv blood, it has to be given
bv people Eke you. I use approimately 100 units every
veaf and having"this blood wffl quell mv fears of running
short this eominSvear. - '

--? Thanks again.
Eric Hummel

EDITOEaS NOTE: The following is a personal noie
to Ihs editor from Hick wiiisih. we though! couid be
shared wiih fiie stsdent body.
Thank you. for all the gcHKi publicity you gave tne blood

drive in the BEACON. Fve read all the articles and thought
they vrere great. Thanks for giving me space to thank the
donors. It was run writing articles to be published and
should be good practice for a career in ^ritmg.

SPECIAL target for today —
-'Tie Protest March."

-$vMIe the Initial p-^rcose of
^ s e e k i v column is to point
^ h o w ^nege students a r e
- -^^^e^- for Tnosgy makers.
t h e ^ ^ jgej, tsujj ^hB time
h a s c o m e to ^ j j . . O l i t h o w

college students become so
D T S c h e d . U D b y O J h e r c o n _ m a l

^ . ^ d ^ t e t h e i r t h n e t o

^ ^ ^ . ^ T k e ^ ^ ^ ^

Dressed ™ todaVs column are
- ^ _ o n l _ " o n j l l i o a s . T h e
. ^ . ^ n ; v e ; c r o v e o r ^

o r m . e w h 2 . ( o l l - b u £ ^ a m

^ ^ ^ { e e I i n g s .

Eveiy morcisg in Viet Nam
brings 2 new day of fear to
United States soldiers who d e -
fgĵ j jjjejj. coiujtry as though ev-
^ Jkrwere their last day on

^ 2s f^ a"2 f^ J?
Mersney oar, a \ iet

«T Delivers tne big-
sesi propagaiaa saeet m t i e
^ o d £ - an American Se^spap-
e r - V f S £ S t £ I e ^oMisr scans
Leadlines of the ;irag sheet", he
bss to look t-5riee BE the name of

t h e ^ p ^ ^ mgy» s^g ^ came
from our ccaatry. The SSQ truth
^ Ih £ t j * ^M. Every American
^e^suaser tells of the college
s-^^nts in America tmo are
j-jc^g o r croiesang against

t h e - V OWT-; =Gvennnent
^ ^ ^ c i t i z e i l s ^

their eoantrr Oiit? No one cculd

as normal a life as y o u
snd I. His future is faced vnxh.
repeated hospitalizations, inaay
blG-cd trassitisions (&ve~ 2 0 0
suits of plasms ssd to &e used
in me Iss; nine months), r e -
stricted physical activity, vari-
ous degrees oi pain, and a limit-
ed choice of careers. But today
you have made his life happier
aT?d more secure, for you have
urovided him with the precious
supply of blood that will meet

[bis immediate needs.
Ricky Hummel and his par-

i ents. the Ricky Hummel Com-
mittee. Mrs. Zybas. and I gra-

; ciously thank each and every
cne of you *̂"ho volunteered your

To ihe Editor;

: I would like to thank the jun-
; ior class end student body for
\ their cooperation and hard ^"ork
:- in making the Ricky Hummel
\ Blood Drive a success. Over the
I past lour years the maximum
I contribution in one year had
~! been eighty-five pints; this we
[ have surpassed through mutual
j imdpT-FtaTiding and nard work.
\ You. the student body, make it
S possible for us to live up to our

0 pledge. Our p^m was high, and
\ the goal we reached we can
all take pride in. Future classes;

\ will have a hard task in sur-
1 passing the precedent we have
I set f̂ iis year. The sincerity and;
: great concern demonstrated by T
each and every student for Ric- J
ky has been heart wanning and"
unparalleled in past years.

Sincerely. ;
Tom Bogasis \
Jtmiox Class President \

Hizsgs may be ordered on
October 13 fcesa 1G a^. i0 2
pjn. in Sffi Cdasonal room. A
SI 0.00 deposit is required.

[2]Yonha«aT0T
Stapler tiat
staples eight
10-page reports
or tacks 31 memos
to a
bulletin board
How old E tie
OHBer of

ilis TOT Stapler?

This is the

A ^ nnght like to know n ^ motto. Ifs "He

UFA Pf}J\f

raai t i t r r e aomg and yet get
the same an^s-ex: :'"We thmk
rt-ar is dirtv. It's jost not nice
a r D— l e *° —ht-We knowr ^

-answer, ffioagb, b a no one

1 as«»otk» of Klnsoo SStt M!:-,i-, )!• P r - . ; ; c :">^. Wwi-.t *£.--
H. 1. a e STATE BEACCN. n » f C t o U o«ScB la tim CsUesc Cads' , Tsffl me, SBckelS, ISl't thai

— i3£~hetic'3 O^ CGiirse it is I
i aas STATE BEACON clumsier,, sad s . « . M B S O I 9 > r, . , - „ . » T i e sac =toiy oeni!Ki t n e s e

tte jwrfpiirat or beliefs of *»e «SA pattfsgs SS2te ecll^e. ci ̂ e St2^a af • protest 6>ive= is that many of
the participaiits are Ecmally
"siickered15 into them by fnos-

***» * ~ !»rr»s«Ba tra'^d college professors — h o
W., r r . . — £ 0 1 . are En3eriDg from a disease

called i:ijiseeurity.;: The inseeur-
CWef Pbolosrsplser Stew* w««eaer = jty steins from a number o f

' r^=s of rnatemEl !i£3riV2tiGn or
—n—^mmaies or some ither catastro-

Fae^ArfvJsor »-, 6 i 3 S 8 a . ^ , ^ ^ ^ X o J n a t t e r ^ h a t

£e, laanr - i^s t « s e ^ e 5 t h e ^ . ^ - ^ thoagfa, everyoEe is
• to blsme but them. They g o
• oTciiJid tfefiir resneciive cansci;

„ „ „ - ivy league sa.ckers ~xho are will-
c SoiuBJ. £te>a& SlrScBaod, Jvcie • » - ^ " - ° - T s^rngcr,; iu^ to bliln 2 ie"57 draft cards HE

Gaa T*tep, Cteg l̂es TlaoJ»*5, SStK? .fcas TTma-friTn. i.yss Tf TrftioT. 1
LlatSa Writer, io i J»J, wbificseffr? (Coalinued GTi page 3}

Math CluL Offers
Daring the activities period \

next Thursday, October 14, t h e 1
Math Gub will meet in W10 to j
discuss the use of a slide rule. I
As in the cast, the Math Club j
plans to present iOms, guest iec-;
turers, student reports, and dis- \
cussiaris. The subject matter of̂
these activities "will remain on a \
level which all students can un-!
derstand and appreciate. ''

In addition, the club plans to \
con'dnue with the Math Labora- \
tory: this being a workshop in-
tended to create models which
will assist teachers, junior prac-
ticum, end senior teaching stu-
dents in their teaching of math-
ematics.

No bigger tftaa a vack of gcra-btit psdo
fee PCT=3 of a big d^I! Ks€;is svaiklilc
everywhere. TJccc=ciii£E^I!y gustaalMfl-
XfafĴ  fQ tJ.S^A- Gel it si say stalicOEJi
variety, book EGTEI

iNC.

Long island City, N.Y. 11101

Do 70a have an open period daring ihe day?
7<m will find il comrenieiit to visii

The "TRiPLE A"BAEBER SHOP
specializing in the standard & latest styies

of haircuttdng for men & women
Razor cutting & hot comb styling as you li^e it.

BRING IN THIS AD FOR A
FREE INTRODUCTORY HOT COMB

442 Pompton Road
Next to Paterson State

•USIHISS MANAUSR
CARTOONIST
ADVHORY EDITOR
FACULTY ADVISOR
ttTAPr SAL3.Y MAC BQKALD CAROL

»»«» M U TONACHIO, n m " 9 M
XUKTANT CARTOOHUT:

wuure aiuaeat wjatrners are sum
from Paterson State College
Montclair Stale College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking for ten min-

oopnomore ciass pr imary elecnon " " "
J » a U » c ' a ss pr imary aleclion * • »
ivRA Activities—Softball GJ™
SGA Exec. Committee CC Coal.
AFriday. April 16

Good Friday—Nc Classes
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Revolutionary War Sites
Included In PSC T@yr
Historical sites to be visited on the weekend of October 23

and 24, will include Crown Point, Fort Ticonderoga, Fort Wil-
liam Henry, and Saratoga Battlefields.

On Saturday morning at 8 a.m. the bus will depart from Pat-
erson State College, carrying the adventurers on their jour-
ney. The first port of call. Crown Point, is one of a series of
forts along the Champlain and Hudson Valley route from
Canada to the eastern seaboard. This fort was originally built
by the French and later captured-
bv the British in the early 1700's.
The British destroyed the o l d
French fort and built a new one.
Second stop on the agenda will

K^ Fort Ticonderoga, "The Gib-
raltar of the North," which was
also built by the French and
captured by the British. After
changing hands many times, the
fort was eventually captured by
Ethan Allan and his Green Moun-
tain Boys.The fort that the ad-
venturers will see is a restora-
tion of the original.

Fort William Henry, the site
of the famous book, The Last of
the Mohicans, is the oldest fort
in this chain of forts to be visit-
ed. Along with the Fort, t h e
visitors will see a reconstruc-
tion of an Indian Village. After
this last stop on Saturday, t h e
group w i l l stay overnight a t

lodgings m Lake George.
On Sunday, the adventurers

wiH start once again on their
trail through history stopping at
Saratoga Battlefields where
they w i l l aee many hisluric
sites, s u c h a s : Freeman's
Farm, Breymann's Redouddt,
and the famous Arnold's L e g
Monument. T h i s monument,
d-edicated to Benedict Arnold,
commemorates the fact that Ar-
nold was not just a traitor, but
that he had also been wounded
while fighting for his country.

The weary travelers are ex-
pected back on campus late Sun-
day evening. All those interest-
ed in becoming members o f
this tour are asked to give Jack
Mechanic 11.00 for their reserr-
Mechanic $11.00 for their reser-
vations.

WEEKLY CALENDER
Monday. October 11

9:30 Yearbook Sales
10:30 SEA Membership Drive
11:30 Yearbook Sales
4:00 Recreation Tennis
4:30 Freshmen How To Study

Play Rehearsal
. WRA Bowling

WRA Compet. Sw.
6:30 Cheerleaders
7:00 Play Rehearsal

Tuesday. October 12
9:30 Yearbook Sales

10:30 SEA Membership Drive
11:30 Yearbook Sales
3:30 Assembly — John Ciardi (author)

"What Good is a College"
S.G.A. Social Comm.

4:00 Soccer — Stony Brook Coll.
4:30 Freshmen How To Study

Play Rehearsal
WRA Hockey
Syn. Sw.
App. & Gymnastics

7:00 Flay Rehearsal
Wednesday, October 13

9:30 Yearbook Sales
10:00 Ring Man
10:30 SEA Membership Drive
11:30 Yearbook Sales
4:00 Cross Country - Hunter Coll.
4:30 Freshmen How To Study

Play Rehearsal
WRA Stu. Sw.

6:30 Color Guard Practice
Thursday, October 14

9:30 Yearbook Sales
10:30 SEA Membership Drive
11:30 Yearbook Sales
2:30 Senior Professional Meet.
3:30 Art Club

Speaker's Bureau
Math Club
SGA Exec. Comm.
SEA
Yearbook
Sel. Sw. Act.
English Club
Soccer - JNBC
Inst. Research Comm.
Hikers & Campers
Photo Exper. in Int. Living
Modern Dance WRA

4:30 Freshmen How To Study
Play Rehearsal
WRA Hockey
Stu. Sw.

Oct. Em.
WH Lounge
WH Lounge

Rock Spring Club
W 101

Aud.
T Bowl

Pool
Gym ABC

LT

Oct. Rm.
WH Lounge
WH Lounge

Gym
W5

Away
W 101

Aud.
Gym
Pool

GymC
LT

Oct. Rm.
Oct. Rm.

WH Lounge
WH Lounge

Van Corllanel Pk.
W 101

Aud.
Pool

Gym AB

Oct. Em.
WH Lounge
WH Lounge

CS Aud.
W107
A 148
W10

CC Conf.
W-04
W-06
Pool
G l

Away
W103
W-05

W-103
Gym C

W-101
Aud.
Gym
Pool

Ivy League
SUCKER

(Continued from page 2)
conspicuous places to "enlight-
en" the world. Every time a col-
lege or university professor is
able to line - up another "catch"
for a protest march, he r e -
ceives three points in the "Great
Scoie-Card In The Sky." B y
getting a total of seventy points
within one year, the professor is
entitled to:

1. A year's subscription t o
Pravda, or

2. A record albumn entitled
"The Best of the Moscow Firing
Squad," recorded live (?) on a
tour of East Berlin, or

3. Ten books of Green Stamps.
These protest marches a r e

usually scheduled for long dis-
tances (18 miles or so), but us-
ually peter out after three blocks
because of flat feet or some oth-
er 4-F ailment. Hence, we may
generalize that these marches
are sometimes led by profes-
sors who are frustrated b e -
cause (for some physical
mental reason(s) ) they were re-
jected by our army. They usual-
ly want to be involved in the ac-
tion no matter what side they
fight for - hence the "peace"
movement.

Although these "pacifists"
probably mean well, we a r e
better off with them carrying
picket signs than trust them
with weapons as advanced as
stones or bow and arrows. If I
were an American sold-ier
Viet Nam. I would thank G o d
that these misfits are home
where they are kept in t h e
playground, rather than in
ditch as my team-mate where
they actually have responsibili-
ty. They should be taught that
a rifle isn't a piece of wood that
makes a good picket sign. May-
be they should listen to the fir-
ing squad album.

As you read this column (es-
pecially if you're a radical re-
tard), you might think that I am
against protests in general; but
don't forget, this is a protest
column. It 's just that there are
so many anti-American p r o -
tests led by Americans that if
you defend your country, y o u
are protesting. I feel that pro-
tests do nave a place - but they
should only be used against
such criminal eases as book-
stores, not minor wars. After
all, we lose more money in col-
lege bookstores than we spend
on national defense (opinion).

WARNING
Campus Police will begin io

iickeS siudenl cars for all
violations on Tuesday October
12. Ticketed students will have
the Decal withdrawn for the
rest of the year. Head you*
Parking Regulations and be
very careful. ALWAYS PARK
BETWEEN TWO W H I T E
LINES. It is as simple as thai.
No excuse will be accepted for
your violation. If you violate,
you will not park on the cam-
pus for the rest of the yea,r.

G. M. Scully

Focus? Viet Nam
Fruits Of Victory

by Lanny Reinhardi, Class of '66
EDITOR'S NOTE: The title and content of this article are both the express
opinion of the author. It is honed that this article will stimulate thought and
contrasting opinions, and offer both students and faculty s!ike the oppor-
tunity to express their ideas.

We Americans have been advised by our government that
the war in Viet Nam is being waged in order to secure
independence^ or South; Viet Nam and liberty for the South
Vietnamese. Certainly, such goals may seem very meritor-
ious, but are they in fact valid goals for South Viet Nam?
Are these goals the ostensible "raison d'etre" for the war,
likely or even attainable in the event of an American "vic-
tory"? C a n really expect | —- - - ^
that a new era of liberty and
democracy for South Viet Nam
would ensure a Viet Cong de-
feat? Is it really possible f o r
the U.S. government to guaran-
tee such an era for the country
in which, thus far, the western
concept of "democracy" h a s
failed to take root? Can the U.S.
guarantee political freedom for
all South Vietnamese - for Marx-
ists as well as for "democrats"?
Indeed can the U.S. guarantee
any such prerequisites for "de-
mocracy" without in fact sub-
verting entirely the other war
" g o a l " of independence for
South Viet Nam? How can the
U.S. make any guarantee con-
cerning the "post victory" fu-
ture of colonial or neo-colonial
rule over South Viet Nam? In-
deed-, has not the U.S. already
violated Vietnamese sovereignty
by actively participating in what
evidence seems to indicate is
basically a civil war? Has not
the U.S. already refuted the
cause of "liberty" in Viet Nam
by supporting Diem, in the past,
and military authoritarians at
present? .

Indeed, one might well ask:
Are the U.S. war goals really
the ends that justify the means
or are they merely excuses, de-
signed to rally the support of
the Americans, steeped in the
traditions of "idealism"? More-
over, does the government real-
ly want an independent and free
South Viet Nam - one w h i c h
could conceivably even unite
with the North, if its citizens
.oted to do so; or does it want
a servile brother-in-arms where
anti-communism, not democra-

Faculty ^ives Spenser
The PSC Faculty Wives Asso-

ciation is sponsoring "A Night
Of Games." It is a fund rais-
ing affair, open to the public,
to further the progress of col-
lege activities.

The affair will be held on
Friday, October 22, at the Pa-
terson State College Student Cen
ter. Tables of four, six, or any
number can be arranged to ac-
commodate your party.

If anyone is not able to at-
tend he can participate as a non-
player, by sending a check
and returning the ticket with his
name and address on the re-
verse side. This would entitle
him ic be eligible for +*>« nnn-
players gift drawing.

Tickets can be obtained from:
Mr. Desmond, Director cf Ad-
missions, Dr. Duclos, located
in the English Department, and
Mr. D'Ambrosio, located in the
Science Department.

Is the U.S. really fighting a war
for Vietnamese liberty and sov-
ereignty, or are the American
leople bein^ asked to commit

themselves to an IDEALOGICAL
WAR, which might well esculate
into an IDEALOGICAL WORLD
WAR? Americans should a s k
themselves that question. Let us
hope that the cliches of Ameri-
can tradition serve not to petri-
fy the conscience of America,
but to stimulate it to awareness.

Schedule Announced
For grammar Clinic

The Grammar Clinic will be
conducted for the seventh conse-
cutive year under the direction
of Mr. Don Edwards, assistant
professor of English. The clinic
is recommended for students
in need of help in grammar or
mechanics.

The same lesson is given in
each clinic throughout the week.
Students may come to one or
all of the sessions. If a student
finds he has classes at the sche-
duled hours, he should see Mr.
Edwards in room H 203 to make
suitable arrangements.

Clinic time will be devoted to
improving the learner's sldlls in
sentence structure, usage, gram-
mar, punctuation, spelling, and
the like. Each attender will re-
ceive individual help several
times during the hour. The aim.
of the clinic is to give specific
aid to whatever grammar and
mechanical problems the stu-
dent may have. This year stu-
dents who have weaknesses in
English 110 are required to at-
tend the clinic. There are no
outside assignments. No tuition
is charged. Mo special credit for
attendance is given.

Times and places are as fol-
lows:
Monday 9:30 H 110
Tuesday 12:30 Wing 11
Wednesday 12:30 H 208
Thursday 11:30 Wing 232

1:30 Auditorium 149

ATTENTION SENIORS!
The Cifice of Sindeni Teach-

ing and Placemen! has sched-
uled a meeting for ALL sen-
iors os Thursday. October 14,
in the Campus School.

The speaker will he Archie
Hay. Bergen County Superin-
tendent whose topic will be
"EthlCS and ^iGiiijrai.ia. • —^

mailer can become very im-
poxiani, especially ai She cut-
set of one's career, and sen-
iors should find this program
very informative. Attendance
at this meeting is voluntary.
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BENCH

by Eon Hoffman
Sports fans at Paterson State have something to talk

about after hearing the results of the last two soccer games.
Coach Myers' booters fought from behind to tie mumiiouai

College 22. Ken Modeska scored the goal that tied the game.
On Saturday the Pioneers won an impressive victory over
Queens College, 4-0. Both the defense and offense played

°"Tlie°Cross'*Country team also opened home last Satur
day and defeated Jersey City State.

The meeting of the Beacon sports staff went over quite
well with everyone who attended receiving an assignmnt.
The meeting lasted all of thirty seconds because yours tru-
ly was the only person to attend. As the saying goes, If
at first you don't succeed try, try again." We are tryiny
again with another meeting scheduled for three-thirty
Tuesday in the Beacon office. Anyone interested in becom-
ing Assistant Sports Editor or just working as a member of
the staff is invited to attend. This will be a short ten minute
meeting.

Pioneers Top Queens 4-0;
Face Tough Jersey City

The PSC soccer team enjoyed one of its better days in
years, as they romped over visiting Queens College by a
40 score. Scoring for Paterson was center forward Ken Ma-
deska, outside right Bill Joosten, left halfback Steve Kas-
yanenka, and fullback Siegfired Krause on a penalty kick.

Paterson pressed continually throughout the contest hav-
ing one goal nullified by a penalty upfield and being offside
10 times in their eagerness to score. Statistics srtowed the
B l k d O tking 1 7 — ~ ~Black and Orange taking 1 7
shots at the opponents goal in
comparison v:o 8 by Queens and
having to make only 4 saves at
the goal, one a 'beauty' by De
Stefano, to 9 by the visitors.

The defense by Krause, Pas-
quariello, Bornstein, Kasyanen-
ko, Joosten, Binder, and co-
captain Saxon provided t h e
strength however to turn many
stops into an offensive thrust
with its switching maneuvers
and team play,

This Saturday, October 9, the
Pioneers will host an extremely
tough opponent in Jersey C i t y
State College who ended in the
number 2 spot in conference
standing last year and possess
a stronger team this year. Game
time is set at 11:00 a.is..

The Black and Orange soccer
team will then travel to Stoney
Brook (N.Y.) State C o l l e g e
on Tuesday, October 12, a n d
Newark State College on Thurs-
day, October 14, before return-
ing for a home stand against
Bloomfield and Upsala the fol-
lowing week.

Lineup:
De Stefano, T.
Pasquariello, J.
Krause, S.
Joosten, W.
Saxon, H.
Kasyanenka, S.
Myatt, W.
Binder, N.
Madeska, .
Benavento, A.
Bielik, J.

Substitutes:

R.F.
L.F.

R.H.
C.H.
L.H.

O.L.
Bornstein, R.;

The "In Group" is comingl
Saturday, Qclober 16. Buy your
tickets in the Snack Bar or
Cafe.

Sooserman Tie
Msnmoutli, 2-2

Monmouth, with 8 returning
lettermen, tallied early against
the Pioneers on a penalty kick
in the first quarter. In the sec-
ond period Nathanson, of Mon-
mouth, again scored from near
the penalty mark on a deflected
shot. Just before half-time the
Orange and Black pressed then-
opponents and received a penal-
ty shot and scored with Kasyan-
enka taking the boot which war-
ranted a 2-1 half-time score.

Following the half the Black
and Orange completely domi-
nated the play. The pressing
tactics enabled PSC another
penalty kick but unfortunately it
missed the goal. In the fourth
period, center forward K e n
Madeska, split the uprights to
tie the score at 2-2. Co-captain,
and honorable mention fullback,
Siegfried Krause withj t e a m
mate Joe Pasquariello kept up
the defensive play which enabl-
ed many offensive movements.
Tom DeStefano handled 5 saves
in brilliant style as did goalie
John Cosatkos who held the op-
position scoreless for one f u l l
quarter of play as he handled 4
saves. Statistics show PSC hav-
ing 26 shots at thje goal in com-
parison to 17 for Monmouth and
9 saves to Monmoutfc's 15.

Lineup:
DeStefano, T.
Joosten, W.

Krause, S.

Friday. October 8, ]

High School Varsity AthfetJ
To Attend College Open Hous

Paterson State College's Department of Health and p
sical Education will sponsor an Athletic Open House
junior and senior high school varsity athletes on Sal
day, October 9, beginning at 10:30 a.m.

The program will be highlighted by college var<
competition in soccer at 11:00 against Jersey City State •
cross country at 1:00 against Brooklyn. The high scj
athletes will also have an opportunity to tour the colle.
expanded athletic facilities which include three gymnasi
areas and an official size swim- :
ming pool that will be open to
these students for an hour o f
swimming.

High school varsity players
and their coaches have been in-
vited to attend on Saturday. Any
students having friends or rela-
tives attending high school i n
New Jersey are urged to invite
these students along with their
coaches to tour the athletic fa-
cilities of Paterson State a n d
see college varsity teams in ae-

on.
The high school athletes will

be introduced, to the coaches of
PSC and any questions arising
about the possibility of applying
to Paterson State w i l l b e
answered.

Refreshments will be served
some time during the day at a
reception f o r students a n d
coaches. This program has been
set up with the idea of acquaint-
ing high school athletes with the
Physical Education and Health

Department at PSC.
Any questions concerning the

Athletic Open House may be di-
rected- to Dr. James Lepanto,
Department ofHealth a n d
Physical Education, Paterson

I State College.

Cosatkos, J.; Burke, J.; Madri- _ _ , „ . _ _ _
chimo, A.; Gorab, A.; Ottavid, P.'Cosatkos, J.; Deubert, W.

Pasquariello, J.
Saxon, H.
Kasyanenko, S.
Myatt, W.
Binder, N.
Madeska, K.
Beneventa, A.
Bielik, 3.

Substitutes:

G
R.B
L.B
R.H
C.H
L.H
O.R.
I.R.
C.F.
I.L.

O.L.
Bornstein, R.;

Art Career Day
(Continued from page 1}

with Schnur-Appel Associates, |
who will speak on Industrial De-
sign ; Mr. Ben V/atkins, Di-
rector of Research at the Mu-
seum of Contemporary Crafts,
N.Y.C., who will speak on

chairman of the Department of
Speech at Montclsir State Col-
lege, who will speak on State
and TV Design.

Buses and cars should enter
the Campus through Gate 3 and
park in the area straight ahead
of the entrance.

CROSS-COUNTRY SCHEDULE
Date Opponent Place Time

Sat., Oct. 9 Brooklyn College H 4:00

Wed., Oct. 13 Hunter College
Van Courtland Park, N. Y. 4:00

Sat, Get. 16 Monmouth College A 1:00
Wed., Oct. 20 N. Y. Maritime College

Van Courtland Park, N. Y. 4:00
Sat. Oct. 23 Stony Brook

Hunter College
Queens College

Van Courtland Park, N. Y. 11:00
Wed., Oct. 27

Sat, Oct. 30

Thurs., Nov. 4

Sat, Nov. 6

Wed., Nov. 10

New Paltz State College H

Glassboro State College H

St. Peter's College H

NJSCAC Championship
Glassboro

NATA Dist. No. 31 Championship
Monmouth

4:00

1:00

4:00

1:00

3:00

Support
your team!

SOCCERMEN
face

JERSEY CITY
Saturday

October 9,11 a.m.
- Home -

Four Year Sto
by Joe Dziezawiec

Your're a senior if you can
member when:

1. The excavation was dug
the athletic field for the sw
ming pool.

2. The steps behind the w
were boarded up to be repaii

3. There was enough park
spaces in the parking lots.

4. Thje basketball team w
more than two games.

5. You could get a seat a
where in the cafeteria.

6. The chairs in the snack
were safe.

7. We had a lounge in I
aack bar.
8 . The Brothers Four cami

State.
9. The carnival flourished.
10. The cheerleaders captu

the "Met." championship wit
perfect score of 300.

11. 610 "Pioneers" inva
State.

12. Ferrante a n d Teic
packed the gym to full capac

13. You could see the flooi
e snack-bar.
14. The Beacon put out an

ril-Fool edition.
15. The Bowling team won

Eastern States Championship

Fencing Team
T h e PSC Men's Fencing

Team, the current 1965-66 North
Atlantic Champions, will begin
practice Monday, October 11 at
2:30. Practice will also be held
on Wednesday and Friday.

Returning to the team a r e
varsity members: John Cillio,
Tom Di Ceibo, Scott Dyller, Lon
Lawson (captain), Jim Lawther,
Chet Pilgrim, Art Rittenhouse,
Tim Syabo, and Jack Zellner.

This year promises to be a
great one, for all members who
fenced in the North Atlantic
Championship are returning to
the team. We are proud to wel-
r.0r«o b^ck cur three Szbcr ™ r
who went to California for t h e
National Championships, L o n
Lawson. Tim Syabo, and John
Cillia.

We urge all interested fresh-
men to attend practice Monday
on the gym stage for a positioi
on the team.

OZYUOT

Harrier Streak
by Joe Dziezawiec

On Wednesday afternoon,
Paterson State cross - com
team went to Montclair Stab
search of their tenth; strai
victory. The Indians, howei
had a different idea and sent
stunned pioneers home s
their first loss in two years.:
by a sweep of first ar.d sec
place the Indians had little t
ble registering their second
of the new season.

On Saturday afternoon, t
farriers will be out to stffl
new streak in a meet w 1
Brooklyn College at WigM1

field. The runners stffl have
streak going for them to
they haven't been beaten
home since 1962. Last year
Harriers completely overwhe
ed Brooklyn at Van Court!
Park in the Big City of H
York.

The Summary:
1. Jim Harris (M) 21:

|
2. Tom Zaccone (M) l

- -r £-ic--T-ice (p* 2

4. Ralph, Vernacchia (M) *
5. Al Paganelli (P) *
6. Rod Hamilton (M) *
7. Bill Hagman (P) {
8. Bob Button (M) '
9. Ron Schopperth (P) '
10. Ed List (M) v

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

CARTOONIST
ADVISORY EDITOR
FACULTY ADVISOR
• T A W SALLY MAC t

ASSISTANT CARTOONIST: .

.K,AI£; "ROL/lRAIlOLa, PAT KATCL
' W " ™ MOALL. t W « ! « KOMCE

, | . KAStOL IE

USL1K OMELIANUK
AL PBCCI

GRACE SCULLY
JPAT WATCLIPFa,

ENSON

from Paterson State College
Montclair State College, Jersey
City State College, N e w a r k
State College, and Fairleigh
Dickinson University.

After thinking lor ten min-

L

A on J u m o r c l a s s primary eleciion
4:30 WRA Activities—Softball

SGA Exec. Committee
Friday, Aprli 16

Good Friday—No Classes

.««
W-16
Gym

CC Corf-


